
Set Off Your NYE Celebrations with Fireworks at ‘Sparks in the Park’
Tuesday, December 31, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. | Depot Park
874 SE 4 St., Gainesville, FL 32601

At 5 p.m., bring blankets and chairs and find a spot in the park to enjoy the last 
sunset of 2019 while a DJ hosts a family-friendly dance party on The Hill.  At 6:30 p.m., 
the fun continues with “Sparks in the Park,” a musically choreographed fireworks 
show over the main pond. Following the fireworks display, guests will be guided by a 
glowing rainbow of lights through downtown to enjoy dinner, drinks, festivities and 
all that downtown has to offer.  

Spark Wonder at the Cade’s New Year’s Eve Celebration
Tuesday, December 31, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. | The Cade Museum
811 S Main St., Gainesville, FL 32601

Enjoy everything the museum has to offer including exhibits and activities in the 
Creativity Lab and Fab Labs. Special party activities include face painting, glow party, 
carnival games, alternate time zone countdown, New Year’s Resolutions and more. 
After a sparkling cider toast, watch the Depot Park fireworks from the Museum. 
Advanced registration is required.

Countdown to Midnight with Live Music from Heavy Petty and JazzDad at 
Downtown Countdown
Tuesday, December 31, 9 p.m. – 12:30 a.m. | Bo Diddley Plaza
Downtown Gainesville

Featuring two bands and a countdown to midnight to ring in 2020 with the sounds 
of noisemakers provided free to the audience. Local Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers 
tribute band, Heavy Petty, headlines the event while Phillip “JazzDad” Thomas 
and The Forever Miles Band kick things off with popular cover songs. Revelers are 
encouraged to bring chairs or blankets for seating. Rock out the old and ring in the 
new in Downtown Gainesville!

Take Over Main Street at the NYE Block Party
Tuesday, December 31, 10 p.m. – 2 a.m. | Multiple Venues
Downtown Gainesville

Join the party at The Top, The Wooly, The Atlantic, The Alley and Arcade Bar. Bring 
your dance moves as DJs keep each venue fresh with music ranging from retro dance 
tunes to house/techno to hip hop and R&B. Ring in 2020 with free champagne. Ages 
21+ only.
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Ring in the New Year with Pizza, Cocktails and a Drag Show at New Years Eve 2020 
Tuesday, December 31, 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. | MidiCi Neapolitan Pizza Company
4949 Celebration Pointe Ave., Suite 100, Gainesville, FL 32608

Tickets includes a buffet, full bar, an incredible drag show at 11:30 p.m., a champagne 
toast at midnight and free shuttle service to downtown after the show.

Play and Stay at Celebration Pointe’s New Year’s Eve Party
Tuesday, December 31, 8:30 p.m. – 1 a.m. | Celebration Pointe
4949 Celebration Pointe Ave, Gainesville, FL 32608

Ring in 2020 at an adults-only party complete with small plates from Prime & Pearl, 
live DJ, silent disco, midnight countdown and ball drop. Expect an action packed 
night at Celebration Point as Probeatz Entertainment Rocks in the New year with 3 
DJs spinning Latin, Top 40 Dance, and Hip Hop under Glowing Headsets from 8:30-
11:00 p.m. transitioning to Live DJ for the Final Countdown. For tickets and more 
information, www.celebrationpoint/events.com. 

Avoid finding a ride at the end of the night Hotel Indigo is offering an $82 New Year’s 
Eve rate. Click here to reserve your room today! 

Go on a Safari Adventure during Christmas and New Year Wildlife Tours
Christmas Tours: December 22-23 and December 25-28, 1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
New Year Tours: December 31 and January 1, 1 p.m. – 3 p.m.
Carson Springs Wildlife
8528 E County Rd., 225, Gainesville, FL 32609

See over 100 animals on a 2-hour walking tour with a professional zoologist. 
Reservations are required, email contact@cswildlife.org. 

Cruise the Best Holiday Lights Displays in Town Via a Guided Bus Tour
Now through Sunday, January 12, 6 p.m. – 9 p.m. | Pickup in Haile Village Center
9158 SW 51st Rd., Gainesville, FL 32608 

The Brew Bus Company invites you to go on a 45-minute family-friendly tour and see 
the some of the best light displays around town. 
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